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The Lemare Recital throughout As an improvisator Mr Lemare is subjective
to a considerable extent portraying a mood rather than de-
veloping a theme The general impression was like that of
Turner picture full of atmosphere but not sharply defined
as to outline though withal of great charm and attractive-
ness full of color and pulsating with life One never fails
to feel the red blood coursing thru all that Lemare does
Mj Lemares fame as a composer of graceful and
melodious organ pieces is so well established that nothing
new need be said about him The Pastorale in E is in his
characteristic style and will not detract from his reputation
it is an excellent recital piece and should become popular
Mr Lemares style is so much more French than Ger-
man that one might have expected a greater proportion of
French compositions on hip program tho the lack of these
was largely made up by the Hollers and Wolstenholme num-
bers which were all but the Overture familiar to Wooster
audiences tho none the less welcome on that account The
Overture is so melodious that it at once won the favor of
the listeners and established the cheerful optimistic mood
which characterized the entire recital and was brought to a
fitting close by the brilliant Dubois Toccata in which Mr
Lemare displayed to good advantage his fleetness of finger
and sureness of touch
Such a recital is an event of importance in the aesthetic
life of the community and it is a source of great gratifica-
tion to those who are primarily interested in the musical
culture of the town that so many showed their interest in
the highest form of the Divine Art by attending it It was
a fitting close to an unusually strong course
The program in full was as follows
1 Overture in C Major Hollins
2 a Seraphs Strain Wolstenholme
b Carillon
better known here as The Question and The Answer
3 Prelude and Fugue A Minor Bach
4 Scherzo in F Hofmann
5 Sonata No 3 Mendelssohn
a Con moto moderato b Andante tranquillo
Interval
To prolong an Entertainment Course beyond its adver-
tised limits especially at additional expense to the patrons
is always attended with some risk of financial loss Only an
attraction of unusual merit can justify such an action and
such an attraction was the Organ Recital by Edwin H Le-
mare of London England formerly Organist of St Marga-
rets Westminster and later of Carnegie Institute Pitts-
burg That he was greeted by a fair- sized audience was a
source of gratification to the Lecture Course Committee
that the audience did not include every student of the Uni-
versity was the nly regret for such opportunities come all
too rarely to be lightly passed by
To proceed to the recital itself First the program
showed Mr Lemares skill as a purveyor of high class en-
tertainment That the program might be and was educa-
tional did not occur to the listener his only thought was of
the delight that the performer was affording by his easy
mastery of his instrument Yet the program was represent-
ative of the very highest type of organ music of the Roman-
tic School a statement that is not disproven by the brilliant
and showy Bach number or the Mendelssohn fugue True
it included none of the more intellectual writers for the in-
strument in the last half of the 19th Century but the lack
was scarcely felt
First and foremost Lemare is a colorist It has been
my lot to hear most of the great English and American or-
ganists as well as some of the greatest Continental per-
formers and never have I heard such registration such col-
or effects In this direction Lemare seems to be preemi-
nent For grace and delicacy and poetic insight one would
have to go far to find his superior or even his equal He
seems not to strive for brilliancy his bearing at the instrum-
entas well as away from it is modest and unobtrusive
like the gentleman that he is Clear cut phrasing clear and
rippling passage work absolutely adequate technical equip-
ment yet withal breadth of conception characterize his
playing Perhaps the most exquisitely beautiful of all the
numbers was the Hoffman Scherzo although the more popu-
lar style of the Fuchs Allegretto Grazioso aroused such
enthusiasm that Mr Lemare played as an encore a charac-
teristic Spring Song of his own From the South the
general atmosphere of which was carried on in his improvis-
ation which was of a strange exotic Oriental character
a Pastorale in E Lemare
b Spring Song Hollins
Allegretto Grazioso Robert Furhs
Improvisation
a Cantilene Nuptiale Clement Fr Tb Dubois
b Toccata in G Major J
J Lawrence ErK
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PHI GAMS INVADE CANTON
Chamberlain Entertains the Local
Chapter
The entire local chapter of Phi Gam-
ma Delta journeyed to Canton on Fri-
day afternoon to spend the evening at
the home of Wilson S Chamberlain
10 At Canton the party was met by
five automobiles and quickly whisked
to the home of the host
At 630 a splendid turkey dinner was
served Among the many trimmings
were peas corn potatoes fruit sher-
bet cake and other delicious eatables
too numerous to mention After par-
taking of this splendid spread an hour
was spent in singing and talking
Mr Chamberlain then conducted the
crowd to the Grand Opera House where
they witnessed Helene Lackaye in
The Heir to the Hoorah This was
one of the most enjoyable events of the
evening and was thoroughly appreci-
ated by all
After the play the members spent a
short time seeing Canton then all re-
turned to Wooster on the midnight
train
Sigma Chi Party
Sigma Chi Fraternity gave their mid-
winter term party on last Tuesday
evening The fraternity house was
very beautifully decorated in white
carnations and green ferns in accord-
ance with St Patricks Day The first
part of the evening was filled with a
musical programme rendered by Prof
Erb Mr Brandt Miss Mowrey Miss
Felger and a vocal solo by Miss Sarles
Covers were laid for twenty- one
couples and an elaborate five course
dinner served Ten thirty arrived only
too soon and the guests departed well
pleased with the evenings entertain-
ment Among out of town guests was
Miss Mallohan of Charleston W Va
Hoover Cottage
Tuesday night was the time for the
annual election of members of the
house committee Those chosen were
Laura Wiley 09 president Alma Di-
gel 09 vice president Nell Ingram
09 secretary and Margaret Greens-
lade 09 Emma Pinkie 10 and Sadie
Morgan 10
Holden Hall
The election of the house committee
at Holden Hall for the ensuing year
was held Monday night and resulted
as follows President Clara West
Vice President Lois Axtell Secretary
Sara Baker and Maud Rowlee Anne
Gray and Mable Smiley
Senior Masquerade
The Class of 1908 has earned the rep-
utation of doing things this year
and doing them right Their masque-
rade party in Kauke Hall Saturday
night more than maintained that repu-
tation
Early in the evening the social com-
mittee appeared the ladies in cow- boy
girl costumes the men attired as la-
dies They presented a striking ap-
pearance
Then the guests began to arrive
There were Turks Clowns Chinamen
Soldiers Negroes Gypsies Indians
Colonial Maids and Dames Nurses a
Poppy an auto fiend several outlaws
a real Irishman and many others
The costumes were many of them
elegant and some were very ludicrous
but the height of the ridiculous came
when after all the rest had unmasked
the six members of the Dam family
with the Dam dog arrived and sang
two songs in praise of their famous
family
The evening was spent in various
amusements and at no time was any
Senior dignity allowed to quiet the hi-
larity After light refreshments had
been served the group was photo-
graphed and after singing class and
college songs obeyed the warning of
the flickering lights and wended
their ways homeward
From the beauty and variety of cos-
tumes the actual amount oFenjoyment
and pleasure this was one of the most
enjoyable evenings ever spent by the
Class of 1908 and the famous social
committee is to be congratulated on
the results of their efforts to make it a
success
AT HOOVER
Junior Girls Entertain Class
The girls of the Junior class were
responsible for a scene of festivity at
Hoover Cottage last Saturday evening
The affair was a Leap Year Box party
and had been anticipated by the sterner
sex for many weeks
The earlier part of the evening was
occupied with a question asking contest
by the girls The Junior men were
plied with all kinds of interrogations
both personal and otherwise After
many hours the ladies wonderful to
relate exhausted their stock of quest-
ions Miss Alma Dodds had the honor
of asking the largest number
The event proper of the party was
the auctioning of picnic boxes prepared
by the co- eds Miss Clara West made
Concluded on page 7
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past yet it is a fit time that a begin-
ning were made toward this thing that
graduates of other and older colleges
hold so dear Plainly then it is for
you upperclassmen with the consent of
the faculty to make a start not by a
great leap but by some simple custom
that shall prove the foundation of that
grand structure College Tradition
Without the wind raced round the
house corner and an uncertain street
lamp wavered and almost went out
An Alumnus
worked faithfully I might get a good
start in hewing out my little niche in
the world of progress but that in all
this endeavor I would be surrounded by
class custom and college tradition I
thot that long established precedent
would temper my outside activity and
the idea pleased me After firing my
few belongings in the little dollar and
a quarter room I had rented I con-
fess I felt very minute The following
morning at Chapel I huddled into
freshman row with the rest of the
class of 1897 and heard an excellent ex-
position on the grand opportunity that
lay before us and how we were ex-
pected to improve it Strangely
enough this address cheered me some-
what and a Y M C A meeting that
night made me feel almost comfortable
By the way Jack for that was the
Juniors name you should attend those
meetings often I know I count them
as some of my best spent hours at col-
lege The next evening some Sopho-
mores singing over on Bowman re-
minded me of my uncles stories of
horsing and that I was a member of
The GracTs Reflections
The cheerful firelight played long and
short yellow darts into an otherwise
quite dark room one raw March night
as the Grad sat quietly smoking befo re
his hearth above which were carved in
the wood of the mantel piece those ever
friendly words Tibi Splendet Focus
Without the wind raced round the
house corner an uncertain street lamp
wavered and almost went out and thru
the street a belated cab was passing
with the monotonous click- click of the
horses hoofs The early evening had
long been spent yet he sat idly ponder-
ing over the incongruous array of fan-
cies that kept trooping thru his mind
Yes it was all over in fact it had
been all over ten years ago yet he
could not help wishing that it was all
to be repeated not that he would do
things differently but just that he
might have the joy of college days once
more Yet he cheered himself Im
mighty fortunate to get back here to
Wooster now and again A light
tap on the door roused him and he bade
the visitor enter in a tone that re-
vealed his certainty as to who the per
Preparatory Service
The three Christian associations dis-
pensed with their usual meetings last
Wednesday aud joined the Westminster
Church members in the service pre-
paratory to the Communion service of
the next Sabbath The gathering was
held in Taylor Auditorium Dr Mar-
tin conducted the meeting and made
the address speaking on The Seven
Last Words of Jesus The sermon
which was an excellent one was inter-
esting instructive and helpful A deep
spiritual atmosphere pervaded the
meeting and indeed it was inspiring to
see so many students there and to hear
the young people take part Every
one who attended certainly felt more
ready for the coming celebration of
the Lords Supper after such a service
This experiment of having the pre-
paratory meeting on Wednesday even-
ing was thoroughly successful The
plan will probably always be carried
out hereafter Under the old system
the service was on Saturday afternoon
when so many other interests and duties
trie youngest class on the campus
Presently the sounds died away and all
was still that peaceful evening in Sept-
ember And continued the Grad
throwing afresh log on the fire in
vain did I watch that week for signs of
interest in our class to be shown by the
class above The first of the next week
the Dean read the following rule of the
faculty No member of the freshman
class may be forced to remove his hat
by any upperclassmen or by any sopho-
more Thru all that fall I and many
of my classmates thot some class cus
son was ana again same uacK into nis
easy Morris as he distinguished the
lines of a familiar figure The Junior
drawing up to the warming fire and
chafing his hands said I saw you at
the Armory this evening we surely put
it all over Wup eh But not even a
victory over Pennsylvania could have
taken away the jolt I got going into
the Armory tonight Five or six of us
were just stepping up to buy our
tickets when a Freshman pushes his
way in ahead of us gets his ticket and
hurries past the gate What do you
think of that for brassbound nerve and
to a crowd of upperclassmen at that
Ive had to down so many of these in-
stances of freshman forwardness
around this college that Im sore No
no its nothing exceptional the in-
stances may be multiplied at will
The Grad refilled his pipe and after a
reflective puff or so said Let me tell
you my freshman experience here in
93 it quite fits in with your incident
I came here from a farm in the
western part of this state having
heard something of college ways from
an uncle who had graduated from Yale
A vague notion possessed me that I
would be on the lowest round of the
ladder that I would be the least of all
in the little commonwealth I was en-
tering that the way traversed this first
year was full of difficulties that if I
tom or college tradition would appear
but nothing ever came A slow stude-
ntbody hindered by a faculty none
too broad had failed once again to
plant the first freshman custom
The Grad roused himself The ap-
plication is perfectly obvious to you I
know In my freshman experience you
have the last cause of that forward-
ness that jolted you so I tell you
that every fellow who comes to Woos-
ter is ready and expecting to be met by
kept the students away The Associa-
tions can well afford to give up occas-
ional meetings in order to allow the
members to attend a service where
they can derive such benefit and spirit-
ual uplift
New Y M C A Cabinet
Pres Barr of the Y M C A has
announced his cabinet for the current
year as follows
Pl- oe Vurr V Proa wrw
some class custom or college tradition
and yet he finds none and you have on-
ly yourselves to blame that he reverts
to the importance of his senior year in
high school The better part of a col-
lege influence that indefinable some-
thing that pervades the very atmos-
phere where custom and tradition
dwell this is denied him and eventually
denied to the whole school True
Wooster has but forty years for a
G Miller Treas Eugene Pocock
Bible Study C S Gee Devotional J
R Johnson Membership K T Comp-
ton Deputation E Baldwin Personal
Work G F Brown Missionary J D
Hayes Social and Hand Book J A
Garvin Under the direction of such a
strong cabinet a year of great success
of the organization is assured
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Debating NextAuf Wiedersehen
With this number we complete our labors for this term
of the busiest most successful andThe term has been one
most enjoyable terms in our experience at Wooster
Our basket ball season was most successful our team
winning the state championship
The Minstrel Show was a source of much pleasure to
those who took part an evening of first class entertainment
to all who witnessed it and a source of considerable profit
the Athletic Association
In Oratory we won second place in the State Contest
The canvass for the endowment fund while still incom-
plete has been very encouraging and seems to indicate final
success in this important undertaking
In all respects the term has been a great one for Old
Wooster
The Voice wishes to extend to every Wooster man and
woman our hand and say great work keep it up
of pleasure to us to see theIt has been a source great
spirit of loyalty to Wooster rather than sect or self that has
characterized nearly every Wooster student the past months
It has been remarked on on every hand and is being noticed
by all alumni and old students that a new spirit seems to be
pervading Wooster The fruits of that spirit were seen in
the past term and will continue to increase in the one that is
to come
all return April 8th refreshedj andWe hope to see you
ready for the Best Spring Term of the Best Year Yet
So with pleasant recollections of the term that has passed
best wishes for a pleasant vacation and brightest hopes for
the Spring Term we say Auf Wiedersehen
The first event that will hold the center of the stage
next term is the debate with W U P to be held Saturday
April 11th Wooster has always been enthusiastic over its
intercollegiate debates and this year is no exception Two
good teams will represent us one at home against Wup the
other at Morgantown against West Virginia
The debate coming so early in the spring term it is
necessary to work up some interest in it now in order to
have it ready for use April 11th
So lets hear you talk debate from now until the contests
those teams as you have theare won Get busy support
interest in the affairathletic teams lets see some Wooster
a Wooster crowd at the contest and lots of Wooster noise
and rooting with the crowd Remember- Victory in D-
ebate April 11th
On another page of this issue will be found an article
Read ponder act For theA Grads Reflections
article which was contributed by a loyal alumnus no apology
is necessary and we thank him for it For the truth it co-
ntains we are also grateful It is a matter of satisfacton
to Wooster people that this year underclassmen
been almost ideal m theirhave with but few exceptions
treatment of upperclassmen alumni and professors But
11
has not always been so and no one will deny that there
is
still room for improvement
democratic at Wooster we are som-
etimes
In our effort to be
that is harm-
Concluded
and obtrusivenessmet by an arrogance
on page 6
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Palmer G F 6 12 4 11
Hayes C 28 34 9 15
Fulton G 29 64 22 26
Richardson G C 11 6 16 11
Garvin G 22 11 24 41
Last The Best
Woosters basket ball season has wound up with a great
victory Mt Unions bluff was called and we met her on a
neutral floor under like conditions and put her in her proper
place Swelled by the defeat she administered some time
ago Mt Union met Wooster in all confidence of winning but
she found herself so neatly and cleanly trimmed that she felt
it an honor The Canton people during the first part of the
game made all the usual sounds to express approval of Mt
Union but when they got next to the awe- inspiring way in
which Wooster ran away with them they put the soft pedal
on their noise and entered into a more unprejudiced ap-
preciation of good work by a star team
Fulton started the scoring followed closely by Griesing-
er We put the score up to seven before Mt Union got a
look- in Then they got loose and tied us but Fulton caged a
couple more and lodged the score 11- 9 in our favor at the
end of the first half Rather close but satisfying
The second half was a walk- away as far as scoring was
concerned Our friends shifted their forwards so as to hold
Fulton down but Garvin got loose and ran up four without
a struggle Hayes showed up that imported center of theirs
by rolling in 3 The score for the half was 14- 4
In all justice to our opponents we should say that this
was probably the best game that Wooster has played
Clean playing rapid passing and accurate shooting won the
game Everyone Coach Stewart especially praises the skil-
ful team work which is the result of careful drill and
coaching Wooster is not Champion of the State by mistake
There is no luck connected with winning all kinds of games
in all kinds of places Coach Stewart says that Wooster is
the best college team that has played in this part of the
country for many years He is right Why Because we
have the best coach the best material and now we have the
Championship What more could man desire
Mt Union 13 LINEUP Wooster 25
Position
Kechley L F Jacobs
Hershey 1 R F Griesinger 1
The above is a record of the individual work of each man
on Woosters team during the season of 1908 It is not to
be understood that this represents in anyway the actual
activities of the men or their worth to the team The all-
important feature to Wooster is that the above men repre-
sent a team and they are Champions not as individuals but
as a team But in all justice to every man we may remark
on the distinguishing features of the individuals Fultons
positively unparalelled record as a guard deserves first men-
tion Wild erratic inconsistent in his style he was the
very man to baffle every effort of a man to guard him and
a veritable scoring machine for his college Hayes the un-
rivaled center of the state has been one of the main- stays
of the team In his jump at center and delivery of signals
he was unequalled while his heavy scoring and carefu
guarding made him a rock of strength Dependable under
all circumstances keen alert and the fastest man on the
team was Griesinger Always in the game with rapid dash-
es and swift accurate pasing seldom trying for baskets but
making his shots count he was a team worker of the high-
est type and a steady consistent figure in the championship
five Jag Garvin was a most effective hard- working
guard A guard he was in the truest sense Blocking
every play digging out the ball and mixing in the game
with his indefatigable energy and masterful violence he
was most emphatically a feature for keeping the ball in
Woosters hands Jacobs was a team worker of rare abil-
ity Small quick accurate anb best of all untiring he kept
the game rapid and swift and darting about over the floor
he stayed with the ball becoming entirely essential to the
all- state team Richardson Capt Emerson and Palmer
need no comment here Their work has been recognized in
many games Suffice it to say that from one end of the
season to the other the game never lagged or weakened in
the least by putting in other men A regular five was never
picked and combination after combination tried and won
The distinguishing feature of the team was that it was
composed of eight men each one unrivalled in his own po-
sition and as a team invincible So Wooster ascribes her
championship to the team as a team and as a college is
proud of every individual on it
C Hayes 3
R G Fulton 4
Flynn 1
Miller
Barnetti
Capthorne 3
Fouls thrown
Garvin 4
StrongReferee
L G
Fulton 1 Hershey 3
The Team
It is a matter of great regret to Director St John and
Manager Price that they are unable to announce the base
ball schedule at this time An unexpected delay has caused
a vacancy that may result in a change in the schedule Un-
der such circumstances it does not seem wie to announce
the incomplete schedule
Baskets Baskets made
Position Halves made by opponents Fouls
Jacobs F 16 II 8 11
Griesinger F 26 28 8 19
Emerson F 12 19 14 8
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peace conferences and conventions and
a large number of books on miscellan-
neous subjects
Every student should avail himself of
the opportunity to see and read as
many of this fine collection of books as
possible Most of them are to be
found in the west reading room near
the magazine rack
At Last
Some time ago the Seniors petitioned
the faculty to omit the final examina-
tions for Seniors in each class in which
the student maintained a term grade of
85 per cent
school from Pennsylvania and this year
we intend to keep the same pace and
get another decision If we cant win
over them in Foot Ball we can do them
up in Head Ball and whats more we
are going to
The home team is composed of Lig-
gett Guinther and Seelye with Evans
as alternate No Wooster team has
ever worked harder or more consistent-
ly to insure a victory and all they want
now is the support of the Student Body
If there are any representatives of col-
lege spirit who need and deserve a loy-
al support it is a bunch of three men
who after the drudgery of weeks of
research come out in the lime light
and for two strenuous hours contend in
de- perate conflict for a championship
in the Forensic Game The debaters
alone cannot win a debate unless they
feel a confidence in the backing of their
fellow students and have before them
the inspiration of a full and apprecia-
tive houe April 11 should see every
loyal Wooster man and woman backing
our team for a victory against W U
P in the Baptist Church
The team which goes to Morgantown
to debate W V U is composed of
Ladd Shaw and West with Arnold as
alternate This bunch as well has
left no stone unturned to insure victory
and they will leave on the tenth to give
the debate of their lives and try to re-
cover the laurels lost by Wooster to
W V U the last two years
New Books in Library
The librarian has brought to our at-
tention a large number of new and val-
uable books which Dr Scovel has
placed in the library for circulation
The books cover a wide range of
Editorial Continued
ful only to the man who displays it
and only annoying to those who have
to observe it
There is no use hiding facts Lets
be glad that things are as good as they
are but try to make them better
And undoubtedly some traditions noth-
ing radical with the approval of the
faculty such as the Seniors have been
trying to institute this year have a
great effect in creating a legitimate
class distinction Lets think about
these things
Intercollegiate Debates Apr 11th
Intermediate between a Basket Ball
championship and a prospective Base
BaHchampionship come the Intercol- 1
legiate Debating Contests of April 11 j
the Saturday night after we get back j
from our spring vrcation For three
months the two College Teams have j
been making every effort to prepare to i
uphold our past good record in debate i
The library has been emptied of its in-
formation and every available resouace
has been searched to give material for
affirming and negating the question
Resolved that the United States
should exclude the Japanese on the
same terms as those on which it ex-
cludes the Chinese Both teams are
confident they have the right side of
the question and have overwhelming
argument to prove their contention and
it avails but three weeks to show which
is right
The Tri State Debating League com-
posed of Western University of Penn-
sylvania West Virginia University
and Wooster holds its three debates on
the same night on the same question
W U P comes here to debate the
negative against our home team W V
U sends a team to take the negative
against VV U Ps home team at Alle-
gheny while we send our other team
to take the nagative of the question
against W V U at Morgantown
The question is one of unusual inter-
est for so shortly ago it was the most
important of national and international
considerations and today not a paper
but speaks of the unsettled relations
between the United States and Japan
which are at present up for attention
in our Congress
But aside from the interest in the
question itself we should be particular-
ly interested in the contest held here
with W U P For two years once
here at home and last year at Alle-
gheny we got the decision over the
After a long discussion the faculty
decided not to grant the petition but
recognizing the need of some relief
from the busy days of the spring term
for the graduating Class voted to abol-
ish the requirement of orations as a
condition for graduation
The faculty also voted to choose as
commencement speakers eight mem-
bers of the class on a scholarship basis
These speakers will be announced this
week
The Senior class is very grateful to
the faculty for this action and believe
that it will prove a wise course for un-
questionably under the new conditions
the spring term has been entirely too
full for the graduating class bringing
them up to the strenuous commence-
ment week unfitted for its many duties
Locals
The members of P T G were in-
formally entertained at dinner at the
Phi Gam House Friday evening That
they had a grand time goes without
saying The crowd had to break up
early in order to attend to other duties
of the evening
Miss Martha Maize very pleasantly
entertained a few of her college
friends on last Saturday by a luncheon
given in honor of Miss Ruth Lucas and
her friend Miss Mallohan of Charleston
West Virginia Covers were laid for
eighteen and the tables most beauti-
fully and appropriately decorated in
green shamrocks in honor of St
Patricks day
A meeting of the tennis club was
called Tuesday morning after chapel
and officers were elected for the ensu-
ing year
Several well known men from Mich-
igan and Yale have made application to
the foot ball management for the posi-
tion of coach for next fall Nothing
definite however has been settled
along this line
subjects and authors and are among
the very best and newest works pub-
lished in recent years
Among the general subjects treated
are Bible Study including How to
master the English Bible by James
Gray and Bible Study Popularized
by F T Lee The Christian Life with
books by W E Biederwolf Chas M
Sheldon Robert E Speer and R A
Torrey an interesting series on the
Church and Laboring Classes a valu-
able list of books for young men by
men lil e Forbush Speer Josiah
Strong F G Cressy and J R Miller
There are also a number of books on
Missions Personal and Evangelistic
Work and Prayer and about twenty-
five fine works on War and Peace by
the leading writers on the subject to-
gether with reports of the different
VOL XVII NoT2
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DA vVSON
leading
Photographer
Opposite Aicher House
his more intimate friends Howard Me-
Clure Stewart Martin Harrold Col-
lins Fred Wishard Leroy Snyder and
Wallace Ryall acting as pall- bearers
Junior Girls Entertain Class
Concluded from page 2
an excellent saleswoman and caused
the bidding to be brisk and soar to unt-
houghtof heights Quite a sum of
money was realized and will be given
to the Junior class treasury
Refreshments consisted of the lun-
cheons which the boys had been in-
duced to purchase Another redeem-
ing feature was the sherbet which was
also served
After the class picture had been
taken the Juniors enjoyed a brief visit
from the Dam Family of the Senior
masquerade Other Seniors appeared
and furnished amusement for the class
of 09
The girls are to be congratulated for
the success of their affair which was
certainly most enjoyable for all of the
men
Thomas A Eider B S SMD
Diseases of the
Eye Ear Nose Throat and Spectacles
Office over Laubath 4 Boys Drug StoreJPubin uuit
Tim Unto- Date Lannflry
II S Elliott Geo Thompson
Phone 38
J A GARVIN Agt
DR NOLD HOELZEL Dentist
Office over Hookways Tailor Establish
men MACK TAILORING CO
Lsulir ami Gnlx Custom Tailor
Dry tancg R n Tiling EeDaiiM nu
Minstrel Skow a Financial Success
The fourth biennial college minstrel
show is now a matter of history The
show is given every two years for the
purpose of raising money for the ath-
letic association This is of course
the main thing to keep in view but
this in turn brings up another responsi-
bility that of giving an entertainment
that is in every way satisfactory so
that the next show that is given will
draw a good crowd The committee
this year was very fortunate in this
respect for the iyi6 minstrel show
was exceptionally good And we trust
tnat we nave oequeathed as great a
legacy to the minstrel that is to be
given in 1910
The show this year has been a finan-
cial success the committee being able
to turn over 28054 to the athletic as-
sociation We are very grateful to
every man and woman wno by their
presence at the opera house March 12
have made all this success possible
We are especially grateful to Prof
Hutchins for his faithful and efficient
services to the end men and circle to
F R Rees and his orchestra the
tumblers our Chinese friends the
Wooster Voice Mr Minier and to
each and every man who has been di-
rectly or indirectly connected with the
success of this show
Q Randies Bus Mgr
Funeral of James R Palmer
Last Thursday afternoon will be long
and tenderly remembered by the many
friends of Mr and Mrs A L Palmer
who attended the funeral of their son
James Raymond
The departed was but a lad of four-
teen years and a member of the first
year preparatory class He was one of
the brightest in his class and will be
greatly missed by his teachers and
classmates together with his more in-
timate friends
The services took place at 230 at
his home in Bloomington and which
was fragrant with the perfume of
many flowers The body lay quietly
resting upon a mat of beautiful red
roses and was surrounded by the be-
reaved family while the services were
being conducted by Rev F N Riale
of Chicago and Dr Chalmers Martin
Two favorite selections were then
rendered by a quartette composed of
Miss Crowl Miss Collins Mr Steven-
son and Mr Hart
Afterwards the body was laid quietly
to rest in the Wooster cemetery six of
RS APPLEMAN
Pianos Organs Phonog raphs
Sheet Music Post Caids
Piano Polish c
34 s Market 3 an 288
Nolins Xiivery
Buckeye Street Phone 56
FOBSM R LIMBr reisrris i
FOBS
A new line of College
Fobs enamelled in one or
two colors Wooster or
Class
Did you see that
Interchangeable Fob
Have you seen the
Wooster Special
made especially for us
Book Exchange
Lane Theological
Seminary
Cincinnati Chio
The Seventy- seventh session
JJjModern curriculum
Moral and social problems
practically investigated
English Bible Evangelism
Ample grounds and build
Large Library-
Near the Public Library
Healthy Location
Co- operation with the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati for ad-
vanced degrees
For catalogue ami further Informa-
tion aoply to
President William McKibbin
Jfun sicker Ttlfi Baker
Expelence In llie Baking Line Tor 30 Years
V Liberty llmnc j on IWiHK ljibert v IIioiib 137
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Flynn was long but Hayes was fleeter
And the rest kept up the pace
Cop and Hershy trade to stop it
When at last they took a brace
Scores of past gaims oft remind us
We had oft won out befoar
FILLS
ITS OWN TANK
To fill Conklins Self- Filling Fountain
Pen simply dip it in any ink and press the
Crescent- Filler It fills its own tank in a jiffy
ready to write instantly Nothing to take
apart no dropper no inky fingers no loss
An to think wede looze the champeens
Made us all feel kinda soar
An when i think on that thare skoar
I cannot rite this dope no moarThe College
PX Standard Fer ov all sad words ov tung er pen
time For student professor business man and
the man who moves about
Geemu- nnyCrissmas but those
were them
Yures blooly
The 3d assistant Errund Kid
He that hath money and refuseth to
subscribe for the college paper but
looketh over his neighbors back to be-
hold the contents thereof is like unto
an ass who having a mangerful of
straw nevertheless nibbleth that of
his companion and then brayeth loudly
CONKLINS PEN
THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT- F LLER
is the only pen Besides the self- filling seifc- ieaning
advantages over all other pens is the perfect
feed the smooth glide o the Conklin the splendid
writing qualities Ink flows as smoothly as a class
reunion Wont scratch blot or leak
Leading dealers handle the Conklin If yours does not order
direct Prices 300 and up Send at once for handsome new
catalog explaining the advantages of the Crescent- Filler
THE CONKLIN PEN CO 310 Manhattan Building Toledo Ohio
with brutish glee Ex
Noble S Yarman
Merchant Tailor
Ladies and Gents Garments Dry
Cleaned Dyed Pressed and
Repaired
Goods called for and delivezed
14 E Liberty Street Wooster Ohio
Phone 161
rTHIS CARD
Exchanges
THE ML UNION GAME
As the Errand Kid Saw It
The following clever account of the
championship game is taken from a
long write up of it in an Alliance paper
After expressing his deep sorrow at
the result of the game the Errand
Kid writes
j In the wooster Voice is intended
to attract the attention of those in
terested in Laboratory work rnd to
j let them know that ALBER-
j ENE STONE quarried at
Alberene Albermarle County Vir-
1 ginia is acknowledged The Best
I Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks
Shelving Operation or Dissecting
Tables Wainscot or any fixture
5 where an acid- repellant and posi
tively non absorbent stone is a ne The mounts was willin all rite but
thay was in the rong pasture feeld
BOGNER BROS
Fresh and Sfilt Meats
E Side Square Phone N 110
Union Theological
Seminary
700 ParK Ave Now YorR
Fully equipped for scholarly and
when thay went up agin that presby
teerian buntch frum Wooster
cessity
The table tops and the other fix-
tures in Wooster University as well
as in the following Colleges and Uni-
versities are of ALBERENE
STONE
Leland Stanford University
I cant stand it no longer I gotta
I bust into potrey my feelins is cleani
I
over cum Ritin sams aint mutch inPalo Alto Cal tit vr ryr my line but heers a sam ov life whitch
i doped out in lovin memry ov theCity j
Cornell University Ithaca N Y
Yale University New Haven
Conn f
Dartmouth College Hanover
N H i
Smith College Northampton j
Mass 2
McGill University Montreal Can 5
Iolhemus Clinic L I Colleges
Hospital Brooklyn N Y I
St Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd j
St N Y City
A catalogue and samples of the
stone for the asking
Alberene Stone Company
event
Tell us not in mornful numbers
That we didentwin the gaim
That Wooster shot the baskets
We kno it just the saim
It was offle it was maddning
How we missed gole after gole
An the uther fellers slid it
Rite into the fish net hole
Not in passin or in gardin
Cood we hold em down a bit
Fer thare teem wirk was so corkia
We ctodent gain a hit
practical work in the midst of the
Christian enterprises of a great city in
close academic relations with Columbia
and New York Universities offers op-
portunities for the degrees of B D
A M and Ph D Open on equal
terms to students of all Christian bodies
SEVENTY- THIRD YEAR begins
September 30th 1908 For Catalogue
address the President of the Faculty
the
Rev Charles Cuthbert Hal D DJNew XorK Lnicago nosuiii i
Discriminating Care In 7f
ttention to Details
Is the reason our
magnificent stock of
New Spring Cloth J
ing so fully meets
the exacting re 7T
quirements of dressy Jf
men
Tailoring which
Aid iiiiT- 1 represents the high Jlfest achievements of
the most skilled
custom workmen Jjr
adds snap and style
to the very latest of rT
the swell novelties
usnss vHi
i
Prices
Exclusive Aqenls
for Varsity HaisHoleproof HoseCollege BrandClothes
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a paper On the Revery of a Bachelor
Maid which impressed the audience
with the imaginative power and the
wonderful originality of the writer
The program was closed with a solo
by Marie Collins which was thoroughly
enjoyed by all
SPALDINGS
Foot- Ball Tennis
and Golf Goods
Varsity Pennants
ALVIK RICH
Everything in Hardware
COLLFGE AND CLASS CAPS
lire fn ill ti- il of fill fi loy
oil y ami Vlas sp iitTlf tfst rrtl tt- fffs in 1I rnnntrj
iitriir thrm i iikI IETTIBO E
nink lliinf V S tO riO J r tloZH
OXFORD GOWNS AND MORTAR
BOARD CAPS
Send for our handsomely illustrated
Catalog No 326 of
College Necessities
and Sundries
Tin PotlilioiiB Bris Mf Co
626- 63i Main St
Cincinnati O
LEONARD SAAL
Choire Meats
Poultry arul Oystrrs in Season
97 E Liberty St Phone 10
The Western
Theological Seminary
rounded by the General Assembly IS25
David Gregg DD LLD Pres
Willard Open Meeting
On last Friday evening Willard Lit-
erary Society gave her annual public
program In her earnest attempt to
give the public some idea of the work
done by the society during the last
year Willard felt that her efforts were
by no means unrewarded
Castalian Irving and Athenaean so-
cieties expressed their high esteem for
their sister society by their full attend-
ance and loud applauses However
Willard girls doubly appreciated the in-
terest shown by the members of the
faculty in their hearty response to the
invitation
The program was opened with a
piano solo by Catherine McCurdy The
lively strains served to heighten the
spirits of those present and to put them
in touch with the spirit of the evening
Grace Mclntyre then entered upon
the literary part of the program with
a paper on A Wooster Girl of the
Next Century As we were trans-
ported in Miss Mclntyres air ship from
this century to the next we were at
times awed and surprised at other
times greatly pleased with the wide
difference in the Wooster girl of the
twentieth century and the Wooster
girl of the twenty- first century
The intellectual side of our natures
was then appealed to by an oration
rendered by Grace Smith The subject
of the oration was The First Social
Reformer Miss Smith did ample
credit to the society in the treatment
of the subject itself and the eloquence
with which it was given
The next number on the program
was a scene from The School for
Scandal by Margaret Moore and
Elisa Candor This was given in so
free and easy a manner and in such a
successful initiative way that Willard
Literary Society bids fair to boast of
at least two dramatic persons in her
future alumnae
Nell Ingram Mary Laughlin Lera
Avison and Marie Collins then favored
the audience with a musical selection
The pleasure this quartette gave was
evidenced bg the hearty applause
A Literacy Study of Tennyson then
followed by Nina Ellis at the close of
which each one felt a higher apprecia-
tion of Tennyson and his works
Rileys Squire Hawkins Story
was next given by Zelma Frahk Miss
Frank showed her remarkable Jability
in this line of work by the way in
which she held the individual attention
of her listeners
Margaret Greenslade followed with
H F CROWL
Funera1 Dirpntor Pictures Frtmed
Phone lU- Offic 2 mngr- Res 3 ringsOpposite Archer House
LIVERY
For upto- date conveyances and safe norses
Call on
O C WILLIAMS
Farmers 10c Barn Phone 332
THE ARCK R HOUSE
Special Attention toStudent Parties
GilA YS
Dandruff Cure and Jlair Tonic
xavs the hair
Gray Bros Barbrhp
The faculty consists of six
professors and four instructors
Modern methods The course
of study is practical including
instruction iu the English Bible
Elocution and Church Music
Special attention is also paid to
Evangelism Sunday School
Methods and Institutional work
A library of 32000 volumes
Post- graduate scholarship of
400 Gymnasium and grounds
for recreation Next term opens
September 15 1908 For fur-
ther information address
THE SECRETARY
Allegheny Pa
IRA DROZ
Coach and Transjer Line
Student Trade a Specialty
Tie Wayne Ceity National Banl
Established 1845
Capital and Surplus 18500000
West Side Public Square
